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In this paper we present the Raman scattering of self-assembled InSb dots grown on ~001! oriented
InP substrates. The samples were grown by pulsed molecular beam epitaxy mode. Two types of
samples have been investigated. In one type the InSb dots were capped with 200 monolayers of InP;
in the other type no capping was deposited after the InSb dot formation. We observe two peaks in
the Raman spectra of the uncapped dot, while only one peak is observed in the Raman spectra of the
capped dots. In the case of the uncapped dots the peaks are attributed to LO-like and TO-like
vibration of completely relaxed InSb dots, in agreement with high resolution transmission electron
microscopy photographs. The Raman spectra of the capped dot suggest a different strain state in the
dot due to the capping layer. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~97!02208-1#INTRODUCTION
The growth of strained layers on a substrate can lead to
the spontaneous formation of clusters. Such spontaneous
process can be controlled in order to obtain clusters in the
nanometer range, therefore zero-dimensional heterostruc-
tures can be fabricated without using technological pro-
cesses, like lithography and etching. Strong effort has been
devoted in the last years to study the growth and properties
of these self-assembled quantum dots. These dots have been
obtained in systems like GaxIn12xAs/GaAs, InSb/GaAs,
AlSb/GaAs, GaSb/GaAs, InP/GaInP, and InAs/InP.1–7 De-
spite the interest in these nano-structures and the importance
that electron-phonon coupling has on device applications,
little is known about their phonon properties.8,9 In this article
we analyse the vibrational properties of InSb dots on InP
using Raman scattering. InSb exhibits one of the smallest
band-gap of all III–V semiconductors compounds, while InP
has a substantially higher band gap and therefore this system
is suitable for infrared device applications. Due to the lattice
mismatch between the dots and the matrix, strain fields ap-
pear. From the Raman measurements information about the
strain state inside the dots can be obtained. Such information
is important to understand and analyse the electronic proper-
ties of the dots.10
EXPERIMENT
The samples were grown by molecular beam epitaxy
~MBE! in a pulsed mode, called atomic layer MBE, where
only the group V flux is pulsed. The amount of group III and
group V molecules reaching the surface is controlled in situ
by means of controlling the surface coverage of In-dimers by
the reflection difference method.11 A buffer layer of 500
monolayers ~MLS! of InP was grown at 410 °C on ~001!
oriented semi-insulating InP substrates prior to the InSb
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more than 1.1 MLS of InSb is deposited on InP we observe
the transition from a two-dimensional to a three-dimensional
growth mode by means of reflection high energy electron
diffraction ~RHEED! pattern. The three-dimensional diffrac-
tion spots become much better defined if, after the deposition
of InSb, an annealing step at 440 °C for 120 s under Sb-flux
was performed, indicating a much better island formation.
The amount of InSb deposition has been varied between 1
and 7 MLS and no material was deposited after the forma-
tion of the dots. Only one part of the samples, that is those
where the InSb deposition has been varied between 3 and 5
monolayers, were grown with a cap-layer of 200 MLS of InP
grown at 410 °C. In the samples with the final cap-layer the
RHEED pattern gets streaky again after about 40 MLS.
RESULTS
According with atomic force microscopy results the
dot density in the uncapped samples varies between 1 and
431010 QDs per cm2, depending on the number of InSb
MLS grown and exhibiting a maximum at 2.2 MLS. For this
amount of InSb we obtain also the minimum QD-size, with a
base width of 2464 nm and a island height of 663 nm. The
error values are standard deviations of both distributions.
The AFM images show InSb islands with a nearly quadratic
base in the range between 1.1 and 3.2 MLS. In that range the
maximum dots size obtained corresponds to a deposition of
about 3 MLS and the dots have base width of 6467 nm and
a height of 1162 nm. For InSb deposition of more than 3.2
MLS the islands become rectangular, forming
quantum-dashes12 with a length-to width ratio up to 2.5. In
this range typical values of the width and height are 40 nm
and 10 nm, respectively.
Several Raman spectra, corresponding to samples with
varying amounts of InSb monolayers deposited on the InP
substrate, are presented in figure 1. Only the region where
features, related to the InSb deposition, appear is presented.
The spectra were obtained at 80 K in the backscattering con-6339/4/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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figuration using the 514.5 nm line of an Ar1 laser. Similar
spectra are obtained in the z(xy) z¯ and z(xx) z¯ configuration
being $x ,y ,z%$@100# ,@010# ,@001#%. The spectra are norma-
lised with respect to the InP LO Raman peak. As can be
observed two peaks appear in the Raman spectra located at
192 cm21 and 181 cm21, respectively. The intensities of
these new peaks increase as we increase the amount of InSb
deposit on the InP surface, although it does not only depend
on the amount of InSb, but also on the growth conditions. In
particular, the thermal annealing done to favour the dot for-
mation helps the observation of those peaks. No InSb related
signal was detected in samples having an amount of InSb
lower than 2 MLS. In particular, no signal was detected in
samples where the InSb deposition was lower than 1.1 MLS,
which is the onset of dots formation. Therefore, the peaks,
observed in the Raman spectra, are attributed to the InSb
dots.
DISCUSSION
The phonon optical branches of InP and InSb do not
overlap and confinement effects may appear on the phonons
of the InSb dots. Confinement produces a decrease in the
frequencies of the modes but, due to the size of the dots,
such effect is not expected to be important.13 On the other
hand the lattice mismatch between InP and InSb is very high
~;10%! and, if the dots are grown coherently on the InP
FIG. 1. Raman spectra of samples with 2, 5, and 7 MLs of InSb deposited
on the InP surface. Two mode are seen, the one at 193 cm21 attributed to the
LO-like and the other at 181 cm21 attributed to the TO-like vibration of
relaxed InSb.6340 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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increase of the frequencies of the InSb optical modes.14 In
agreement with the small confinement effects expected, the
frequencies of the Raman peaks are very similar from one
sample to the other, despite the different size and shape of
the dots, but they are nearly identical to the frequencies of
the LO ~193 cm21) and TO ~182 cm21) G modes of un-
strained InSb.15 This coincidence strongly suggest that the
Raman peaks are due to LO-like ~192 cm21) and TO-like
~181 cm21) vibrations of relaxed InSb dots. This assignment
is supported by the photograph of figure 2, where a high-
resolution transmission electron microscopy ~HRTEM! im-
age of a single quantum dot, corresponding to the sample of
5 monolayers, is presented. The HRTEM image reveals a
regularly spaced array of pure edge dislocations located at
the InSb/InP interface and a good crystalline quality of the
InSb dots. The distances between consecutive dislocations
are those required to relieve the strain for the InSb/InP sys-
tem. Formation of dislocations could also been observed in
TEM images, not shown here, of the other samples. Selected
area diffraction patterns, figure 3, confirm the high degree of
relaxation of the InSb quantum-dots being clearly observable
two different diffraction patterns, attributed to the InP bulk
and the InSb QDs. The lattice difference in real space corre-
sponds to almost completely relaxed InSb and InP.
As can be observed in the photograph of figure 2 the
dots have the shape of truncated pyramids. The angle of the
side walls depends on the direction. Whereas along the @110#
direction the side walls we observe $111%-type planes, for the
@1¯10# direction, there are also present $113%-type planes. The
scattering by TO modes is not allowed in the back scattering
geometry from the ~001! surfaces, but it is allowed for ~111!
and ~113! surfaces.16 Due to the difference between the re-
fractive index of InSb and the surrounding uppermost me-
dium a nearly backscattering condition is obtained for the
light impinging the side wall planes. Therefore, we suggest
that TO modes are observed due to the difference in the
refractive index and due to the existence of non-~001! planes
in the side walls of the dots. We also suggest that the obser-
vation of similar spectra in the z(xx) z¯ and z(xy) z¯ con-
figurations is also due to the same effect. In the side wall
planes the z(xx) z¯ ~parallel!, or z(xy) z¯ ~orthogonal! geom-
etries of the ~001! surfaces are transformed into a combina-
tion of parallel and orthogonal geometries of the side wall
planes and no clear selection rules can be obtained. Those
suggestions are also supported by figure 4, where we present
the Raman spectra of two samples, grown under similar con-
ditions and having similar amounts of InSb, but only one has
a cap-layer of 200 MLS of InP. According to TEM measure-
ment both samples have dots with similar morphology, but
despite of this similarity the Raman spectra are quite differ-
ent. The sample with the caplayer has a peak at a frequency
higher than the peaks of the uncapped sample. Such a peak is
only observed in the z(xy) z configuration. We attribute this
band to scattering by LO-like phonons of the InSb dots. The
shift of this band to higher frequencies with respect of the
LO peak of the uncapped dots is due to the strain present in
the buried dots. It has been shown that for coherently grown
self-assembled quantum dots the strain state inside the dotArmelles et al.
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FIG. 2. High-resolution cross-sectional image of an uncapped dot along @110# direction. The stars shown the proximity of a dislocation. Note the lateral
facetting with $111%-type planes and the ~001! plane of the top surface.depends on the cap layer thickness.17 In the capped dots the
strain in the dots has hydrostatic and biaxial components.
The presented dots are not coherently grown and the strain in
the buried dots should be more hydrostatic than biaxial, con-
trary to what has been observed in coherently grown
FIG. 3. Diffraction of a region which has various dots and the substrate.
Observe the splitting of the spots due to the strain relaxation of the dots.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
Downloaded¬24¬Feb¬2010¬to¬161.111.180.191.¬Redistribution¬subFIG. 4. Raman spectra of samples with and without a cap layer of InP. The
TO-like mode disappears for the uncapped samples while the LO-like mode
is blue-shifted due to the higher strain in capped QDs.6341Armelles et al.
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systems.9 Our dots should be more similar to CdS12xSe
nanocrystals embedded in glass. In this system a blue-shift of
the phonon frequencies of the nanocrystals has also been
observed and attributed to a compressive strain imposed on
nanocrystals by the host medium.18 If we assume that the
buried InSb dots are under a compressive strain, from the
shift of the phonon frequencies we obtain a decrease of the
InSb lattice parameter in the dots of the sample shown in
Fig. 4 of about 0.8%. A very interesting effect is the strong
decrease of the TO-like band in the Raman spectra of the
capped sample as compared to the Raman spectra of the
uncapped sample. The TO scattering is reduced due to the
similar value of the refractive index of InSb and InP. There-
fore, no backscattering conditions are obtained in the side
walls of the buried dots and clear selection rules can be ob-
tained. This confirms our suggestion about the origin of the
TO band in the uncapped dots.
InSbP alloys exhibit two mode behaviour, with an InP-
like mode located in the frequency range of the InP optical
phonons.19 No such mode has been detected in our samples,
what suggests that the dots are mainly composed of pure
InSb. Similar results have been obtained for GaSb and InSb
dots on GaAs.8
CONCLUSION
In conclusion we have studied the vibrational properties
on InSb dots on InP. Two peaks are observed in the Raman
spectra of the uncapped dots, corresponding to LO-like and
TO-like vibrations of the InSb dots. The results show that the
uncapped dots are completely relaxed in agreement with
TEM results. In the capped dots only one peak is observed in
the Raman spectra, corresponding to the LO-like vibrations
of the InSb dots. The shift of the peak to higher frequencies
suggest that the buried dots are submitted to a residual strain
due to the cap-layer.6342 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 9, 1 May 1997
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